**PROMOTIONS**

**SEIWA**
Enjoy 20% off your total food bill at Seiwa Okonomiyaki & Teppanyaki Restaurant during ARTWALK Little India! To redeem this offer, simply present this festival guide before making payment. Prior reservations are highly recommended. This promotion is valid from 18-27 Jan 2018, for dine-in customers only, and cannot be used with other promotions or offers.

**SANTAP**
Redeem a free fruit juice from Santap with every purchase of main course from 15-31 Jan 2018, 3pm to 7pm. Simply present this festival guide to redeem, valid for dine-in customers only, and cannot be used with other promotions.

**TAM ART HOUSE**
Sign up for Tam Art House’s print-making workshop on 18 January 2018, and every second participant enjoys 40% off original course fee of $50. Use code ‘artwalklittleindia’ when registering on tamarthouse.com, or this festival guide for walk-in registration to redeem.

**MEAT SMITH**
Get a taste of Meat Smith Little India’s limited edition ARTWALK Pork Ribs! Smoked for 12 hours in their Southern pride smoker and topped with chutney and coconut, the ARTWALK Pork Ribs combine the best of American and Indian cuisine. Available from 1-31 Jan 2018.

**GAYATRI**
Get a $20 dine-in voucher when you spend a minimum of $100 in a single receipt at Gayatri Restaurant from 15-31 Jan 2018! Present this festival guide when making payment to redeem. What’s more, get a taste of Gayatri’s limited edition ARTWALK Little India inspired menu, which revolves around the Indian legend of Sage Narada and the Golden Mango.

**AMARAVATI**
Get 15% off your total bill at Amaravati from 1-31 Jan 2018, when you flash this post before making payment. Promotion valid for food menu only, and cannot be used with other promotions or offers.

**TIPSY BAR**
Get 20% off your total bill at Tipsy Bar from 15-31 Jan 2018! Simply flash this post before making payment to redeem.

**THE PRECINCT**

Little India is one of Singapore’s most vibrant cultural neighbourhoods, with events, festivals and celebrations held throughout the year. Initially home to Europeans, the area started drawing Indians in the 1840s when cattle trading grew in popularity. It has the most diverse range of commercial, religious, heritage and cultural organisations amongst the ethnic district in Singapore.

**About the Festival**

**ARTWALK LITTLE INDIA**

ARTWALK Little India is an annual multi-disciplinary public art project set in the cultural precinct of Little India. Through artworks such as wall murals, film, music and performances, artists bring to life the history and traditions of Little India through a multi-sensory art experience.

The theme for this year’s edition of ARTWALK is Urban Mythology, where long-lost tales found in and around Little India and the Indian community are resurrected through art. The festival will run from 18 - 27 January 2018, with programming and activities happening on Thursdays - Saturdays, from 6pm - 9pm.

**Little India**


**Organised by:** Corwin Holding Pte Ltd

**Held in:** Little India

**Main Sponsor:**

**Co-sponsors:**

**Supported by:**

**Programme Partners:**

**Design & illustrations by:** That Design Agency
1. JABA
Daily Delivery
Emphasising the idea of balancing the mix of tradition and modernisation, the mural is a tribute to the legendary tiffin meal businesses that contributed to the history of the precinct, with a suggestion on how this traditional trade could have sustained alongside rapid developments in technology.
212 Serangoon Road, Singapore 218074
(Alley on the side of A1 Fashion)

2. ZERO
Makara
A terrestrial creature that is also mythical, Makara seeks to address our common narratives that have disappeared through time and to re-familiarise them through art. This mural of ZERO’s disappeared through time and to re-familiarise A terrestrial creature that is also mythical, Makara
212 Serangoon Road, Singapore 218074
(Alley on the side of A1 Fashion)

3. A’SHUA IMRAN
A Sailor’s Guide to Little India
Paying tribute to the rich Indian culture in Little India as well as other cultures that harmoniously share this space, A’shua Imran emitions our ancestors’ voyage to Singapore. Using a selection of scenes, cultural landmarks and historical buildings to illustrate an imagined map, each segment in the mural reveals different encounters of a wanderer — and yet, points to their histories and identities.
2 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207305
(Alley on the side of Tiny Island Productions)

4. SHAH RIZZAL
Layers
Shah Rizjal believes in the necessity for preserving the architecture of a space that outlasts the need for progressive urban redevelopment. He seeks to convey this message by bringing our attention to the shophouses in Little India and highlighting the contribution of brick makers that once resided in that district, both of which are an invaluable fragment of history within the precinct.
240 Serangoon Road, Singapore 218086
(Next to Usman’s Restaurant)

5. IZZAD RADZALI SHAH
Festival
Through his engagement with residents of Little India, Izzad Radzali Shah aims to transcend oral-aural storytelling into visuals and symbols. The mural acts as a meeting point for the residents, celebrating the culture and diversity of the precinct.
1 Hindoo Road, Singapore 209055
(Alley on the side of Veera’s Curry Restaurant)

6. SOBANDWINE
Untitled
Inspired by the use of flowers as a form of communication, sobandwine’s mural is an anonymous love-letter featuring a string of marigold flowers. This perennial is used not only as a love charm, but also believed to promote positive conversation. Adopting the aesthetics of email windows, the mural begins with an opening of “Dear” and closes off with “Love”, leaving the space in between blank for viewers to fill in.
2 Dickson Road, Singapore 209494
(Back alley of Wanderlust Hotel)

7. EUNICE LIM
Book-a-Meeting
Inspired by Siyamala Bookstore’s 30-year history in Little India, Eunice Lim’s mural is a look into how information about heritage, histories, traditions and stories are discovered. Tiny hints are embedded into the history within the precinct, inviting visitors to embark on a journey of discovery about the bookstore and its occupants.
82 Serangoon Road, Singapore 217984
(Next to Siyamala Bookstore)

8. TINU VERGHIS
Mirrors
Embellished with tiny traditionally embroidered Indian mirrors and measuring at an approximate 5m in length and 1.5m in height, the pipe installation seeks to engage visitors to reflect on their individual identities, cultures and respective histories.
(Back alley of Wanderlust Hotel)

9. KAMINI RAMACHANDRAN
One Dark Night: Urban Legends and Lore
Kamini Ramachandran returns with an adaptation and retelling of Singaporean writer Verena Tay’s short stories inspired by urban legends: The Grawledge and The Highway Incident. These stories will be interspersed with selected poems by local poet Elangaran Gunasekaran. Recommended for audience aged 15 years and above, the three shows will be performed by the acclaimed artist in a shophouse at IZIA Dunlop Street.
Pre-register at artwalklittleindia2018.peatix.com
IZIA Dunlop Street, Singapore 209432 | 20, 26 & 27 January 2018 | 7:30 - 8pm

10. RAVINDRAN DRAMA GROUP
The Mother Goddess
The Mother Goddess is a re-enactment of locals seeking refuge inside Sri Veeramakaliamman Temple during the Japanese air raids of Singapore in 1941. The performance details an urban legend that has been passed on from generation to generation, where many believed the Temple to be a sanctuary, symbol and metaphor for a mother’s protection over her children.
Indian Heritage Centre, Activity Room, Level 2, 5 Campbell Lane Singapore 209924 | 18 - 20 & 25 - 27 January 2018 | 7 - 8pm

11. LOTUS COLLAB
With a diverse set of instruments and tools that consists of classical and electronic; Lotus Collab will be performing their unique “musimisi” sound that has the exquisiteness of Classical Indian melodies that harmonize with Jazz, Blues, Aho and Arabic harmonies.
Poli Site, Clive Street | 18, 20 & 27 January 2018 | 7pm - 7:30pm
FESTIVAL TIMETABLE

Programme & Activities

1. Dress-A-Puppet Workshop by ArtGrain Studio
   Location: POLI Site, Clive Street
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

2. Sunset Yoga with Free Yoga in Little India
   Location: POLI Site, Hindoo Road
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

3. Film Screening: The Day I Lost My Shadow by K Rajagopal
   Location: 37 Campbell Lane, Singapore 209910
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

4. Rangoli Assembly by Stroke Arts Studio
   Location: 37 Campbell Lane, Singapore 209910
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

5. ARTWALK Trail by Monster Day Tours
   Admission: $30 per participant

6. Henna Art by SyraSkins
   Location: Tam Art House, 37 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207340
   Admission: $10 per participant with 40% off for 2nd participant via Tam Art House

7. Aura Photography Print by Kang Li Mineral Kingdom
   Location: POLI Site, Clive Street
   Admission: $10 per reading

8. Holographic Photobooth by Ubersnap
   Location: POLI Site, Clive Street
   Admission: $3 - $5 holographic print

TICKETED ACTIVITIES

9. Wellness in Writing by Tam Art House*
   Location: Tam Art House, 37 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207340
   Admission: $50 per participant via Tam Art House

   Explore the basics of writing. Use pens and paper to craft a short story with Craft Varics, a Singapore-based practice established for self-discovery through the connection of mind and body. For more information, please visit www.tamarthouse.com/product/wellness-in-writing-workshop/

10. ArtGrain on Printmaking by Tam Art House*
    Location: Tam Art House, 37 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207340
    Admission: $50 per participant, with 40% off for 2nd participant via Tam Art House

   Learn the basics of printmaking and concept development through meaningful conversations, guided practice and activities in Tam Art House’s warm and friendly studio. Use code ‘artwalklittleindia’ when registering on www.tamarthouse.com/product/artgrain-on-printmaking/ or flash this festival guide for walk-in registration to redeem.

11. Senses
    Location: Audace Bar & Restaurant
    Admission: Booking via Audace Bar & Restaurant $78++

   Inspired by the vibrant colours of Little India and in collaboration with LASALLE College of the Arts’ Musical Theatre department, Audace Bar & Restaurant presents Senses, a multi-sensory dinner experience that will delight the palate, dazzle the eyes and sing to the ear with art, local history and culinary delights.

   Please email info@audace.com.sg for booking and inquiries.

Pre-register at artwalklittleindia2018.peatix.com

CORE PROGRAMMES

1. ARTWALK Trail by Monster Day Tours
   Location: Clive Street, Singapore 209910
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

2. Sunset Yoga with Free Yoga in Little India
   Location: POLI Site, Hindoo Road
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

3. Film Screening: The Day I Lost My Shadow by K Rajagopal
   Location: 37 Campbell Lane, Singapore 209910
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

4. Rangoli Assembly by Stroke Arts Studio
   Location: 37 Campbell Lane, Singapore 209910
   Admission: Free via Registration on Peatix

5. ARTWALK Trail by Monster Day Tours
   Admission: $30 per participant

A festival favourite for all ages, the ARTWALK Trail by Monster Day Tours promises an unforgettable adventure on foot that is filled with art, local history and culture. Learn about the ingredients, patterns and stories that accompany the longstanding tradition South Indian rangoli artform, Kolam, with StrokeArts Studio.

6. Henna Art by SyraSkins
   Location: Tam Art House, 37 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207340
   Admission: $10 per participant with 40% off for 2nd participant via Tam Art House

   Learn the basics of printmaking and concept development through meaningful conversations, guided practice and activities in Tam Art House’s warm and friendly studio. Use code ‘artwalklittleindia’ when registering on www.tamarthouse.com/product/artgrain-on-printmaking/ or flash this festival guide for walk-in registration to redeem.

   Please email info@audace.com.sg for booking and inquiries.

Pre-register at artwalklittleindia2018.peatix.com

7. Aura Photography Print by Kang Li Mineral Kingdom
   Location: POLI Site, Clive Street
   Admission: $10 per reading

8. Holographic Photobooth by Ubersnap
   Location: POLI Site, Clive Street
   Admission: $3 - $5 holographic print

   An exclusive photobooth that turns GIFs into holographic prints, get immortalized both on digital screens and in print!

TICKETED ACTIVITIES

9. Wellness in Writing by Tam Art House*
   Location: Tam Art House, 37 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207340
   Admission: $50 per participant via Tam Art House

   Explore the basics of writing. Use pens and paper to craft a short story with Craft Varics, a Singapore-based practice established for self-discovery through the connection of mind and body. For more information, please visit www.tamarthouse.com/product/wellness-in-writing-workshop/

10. ArtGrain on Printmaking by Tam Art House*
    Location: Tam Art House, 37 Veerasamy Road, Singapore 207340
    Admission: $50 per participant, with 40% off for 2nd participant via Tam Art House

   Learn the basics of printmaking and concept development through meaningful conversations, guided practice and activities in Tam Art House’s warm and friendly studio. Use code ‘artwalklittleindia’ when registering on www.tamarthouse.com/product/artgrain-on-printmaking/ or flash this festival guide for walk-in registration to redeem.

11. Senses
    Location: Audace Bar & Restaurant
    Admission: Booking via Audace Bar & Restaurant $78++

   Inspired by the vibrant colours of Little India and in collaboration with LASALLE College of the Arts’ Musical Theatre department, Audace Bar & Restaurant presents Senses, a multi-sensory dinner experience that will delight the palate, dazzle the eyes and sing to the ear with art, local history and culinary delights.

   Please email info@audace.com.sg for booking and inquiries.

Pre-register at artwalklittleindia2018.peatix.com